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“Well Being is a Consciousness
Radiating the Wholeness of One Self”

Level 1: Essential Oils to Heal Emotion & Trauma
Level 2: Essential Oils to Expand & Whole the Self

with Greg Hitter, Ph.D.

Petaluma, CA - Sept. 16th (Sat.) & 17th (Sun.), 9:00-5:00
This Experiential Workshop…
This two-day workshop experience (9am-5pm) involves brief discussion with demonstration and practice in essential
oil application to protect and heal (whole). The methods evolved from postmodern and ancient approaches to healing
states of consciousness and the body/mind/energy system that consciousness directs toward “dis-ease” or well being.
Level 1: the use of oils to release cell memory and emotional trauma, will focus on the Feelings Kit from Young
Living Essential Oils (YLEO), and other oil blends and singles. The Power Tap™ release tool will also be taught.
Level 2: focuses on oils in procedures to expand consciousness and whole (heal) the Self, and will present the 7th
Heaven Kit (YLEO) and single oils such as rose and frankincense. The Ritual of the Rose Cross will be taught.

Experience/Explore DNA Repatterning, Self-Expansion, and Well Being ...
♦ understand how vibrational aids (such as essential oils and the Power Tap™) and consciousness can effect the DNA
nucleic -acid receptor sites to repattern DNA/RNA structure, thus illuminating “cell memory” and releasing trauma.
♦ explore how essential oils (YLEO single oils and blends) can heal trauma and negative states of emotion & thought,
by vibrationally aiding to integrate the fragmented “Self” toward wholistic body-mind wellness.
♦ learn and experience the Power Tap ™ and practical essential oil uses that yield immediate and powerful results.
♦ explore the essential oil blends in Dr. Young’s Feelings Kit & 7th Heaven Kit (from Young Living Essential Oils),
as they support and positively influence emotional trauma and undesirable mind/body states that depend on the
vibrational fields created by fragmentatio n or wholeness of ones consciousness, conscious being, or “Self.”
♦ learn special procedures (involving essential oils) to balance, clear, heal, and protect yourself energetically, that
also powerfully support whole (well) being and your healing efforts, Self-integration, and growth & abundance.

About the presenter...
In addition to a Ph.D. in psychology, with extensive training and practice in depth psychotherapy, Greg Hitter’s
background includes the use of essential oils for over twenty-five years. He has developed an expanded view of the
psyche from his background in mythology, ancient wisdom, quantum physics, Chaos science, and consciousness
studies — from which he developed a new approach to healing fragmented consciousness and the body/mind, called
the SelfQuesting Approach™, which uses vibrational aids and methods such as essential oils and the Power Tap ™.

Cost: $175 for both days/levels (if paid one month before, $200 thereafter)
To Register send check to: Greg Hitter, 206 Loma Bonita Dr., San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
For content information contact: Greg Hitter (888) 326-8994
For location or administrative info contact:

Nadine Panasik (707) 778-8806
Embrace yourself! — Reserve your space today!

